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It is indeed a matter of pleasure and privilege to present before you 
this annual report on the functioning of Hill Blooms School in the 
academic year 2018-2019 
Ever since our founder Sri George Joseph K, an accomplished teacher 
and educational activist in the district of Wayanad, invested the 
entirety of his meagre resources into his dream of building a school 
that will follow the national curriculum, that of CBSE, in 1989, for 
children in the underdeveloped hilly terrain of Wayanad, we had been 
striving to follow up on his dreams and aspirations with our work.  
I am glad to report that this year too we have matched his courage 
with diligent work and loving care for our target population and their 
children.  
Like in all our 29 years prior to this academic year, this year too our 
children cleared academic hurdles chasing excellence. They 
participated in fine arts competitions as well as science exhibitions 
and performed with enthusiasm. Dubbed ‘Blooms’ after the school’s 
name, they were a vibrant presence in inter school sporting events and 
games, displaying sportspersons’ spirit and competitiveness.  
 
1. Infrastructure additions:  
This year’s biggest change in the physical profile of the school is the 
newly added structure that includes four new class rooms. Like in all 
classrooms, these are also fitted with 50-inch smart LED TVs and audio 
network. A new tennis court is nearing completion. I would like to 
express my appreciation and gratitude to the GJ Memorial Educational 
Trust members and the Managing Trustee for their hard work and care.  
 
2. Academic performance in Board Examinations: The year was 
exceptionally good in terms of our children’s academic performance. 
Out of the 54 students who appeared for the Class 10 Board Exam, 36 
scored more than 90 percent. Top marks in subjects were as follows: 
English: 98. Math: 100. Malayalam: 98. Social Studies: 100. Science: 100 



 
Out of the 27 students who appeared for Class 12 Board Exam, 17 
scored more than 90%. Top marks in subjects were as follows: English: 
98. Math: 99. Physics: 95. Chemistry: 99. Biology: 100. Computer 
Science: 95 
 
3. Admissions and RTE Compliance: Admission process was 
completed prior to school reopening. There were 114 new admissions 
and 36 transfers to other schools. At present we have 737 students, 42 
teachers and 36 non-teaching staff members.  
Our school’s compliance to RTE Act is from this year taken to a new 
height by accepting 6 children from the tribal communities of Wayanad 
with GJ Memorial scholarships in honor of the founder, that provides 
for total care.  
 
4. Teachers’ capacity building programs: Extensive work was done 
by teachers to literally reinvent the way we function. In the 4 weeks 
preceding school reopening all teachers prepared folders for each day 
and presented samples during the program. Tests, notes and quizzes 
were updated in the folders and uploaded onto the school drive.  
Teachers also attended classes for All subjects. These courses were 
conducted by Wayanad Sahodaya, Resource Persons from CBSE and 
Resource Persons from NCERT. 
In house refresher courses were conducted for teachers by the 
Manager of the school, himself a teacher with 24 years of experience 
abroad.  
 
5. School Reopening and schedule of work: School reopened after 
summer recess on 6th June 2018. LKG started up on 12th June. The 
public health scare of Nipah virus delayed this year’s opening. Saturdays 
were scheduled as work days to compensate for lost days. 
 
6. Teacher’s meetings: Every month teachers and Principal along 
with other staff members sat together and reviewed all that has gone 
well in the past month and all that needed changes. They discussed 
details of coming up events and planned for them. Anecdotal records 



on students were discussed to develop consensus on remedial 
measures.  
 
7. Parents and Teachers’ meetings: Two sets of interactions with 
parents on a one on one basis were conducted. In the case of students 
whose academic or behavioral records warranted more attention, 
parents were free to meet teachers on any day after work hours. Four 
special meetings were conducted for parents of students taking Board 
exams in Class 10 and 12.  
 
8. School election: The democratic process learning exercise of 
school election to choose the School Captain was conducted on 
schedule soon after reopening. Ms. Ann Mary Vinod was chosen as the 
school captain in a fiercely contested election. House captains too were 
chosen soon after.  
 
9. Bloomsfest 2018: The annual fine arts competitions were 
conducted in August-September. Competitions helped to bring out new 
talents and had active audience from among parents on all days.  
 
10. Newspaper reading time and Monthly Media Quiz: The 
newspaper reading ‘Zero hour’ from 08-30 hrs to 09-00 hrs got onto its 
7th year. The Monthly Media Quiz, a news based quiz program got onto 
a new format making full use of the capabilities of the smart LED TV net 
work of 25 TVs (one in each class room and strategic places). The new 
format received much accolades from parents and educational 
enthusiasts in the district.   
 
11. Interschool Science Exhibition: Blooms of all ages actively 
participated in the District Interschool Science Exhibition. Many of the 
participants won commendable positions in the categories they 
participated in.  
 
12. Gandhi Jayanthi and the Plastic Waste Management program at 
Hill Blooms: Our 9-year-old plastic waste management program which 
collects plastic waste from all the homes of our students continued 
without a hitch this year too. 6.2 tons of cleaned plastic waste was 



recycled by our students. On Gandhi Jayanthi day, one special trip of 
the school vehicle carrying plastic waste to Green Worms, our recyclers 
at Kozhikdode was flagged off by the Panchayath President Ms. Usha 
Vijayan.  
 
13. Earth Day and Environment Day: Each of these days were 
celebrated with distribution of seedlings. A special collection of more 
than 600 Mango seeds to be planted in nearby forests by throwing 
them into the forest was handed over to the President of the Nadavayal 
Chapter of Oisca International. 
 
14. Autumnfair 2018: The school conducted its annual 
entrepreneurial training exercise for all Blooms in November 2018. 23 
local business houses, 2 state level book traders and 32 students’ 
families organized stalls and made a profit. Our students’ families 
contributed their profits to the social outreach program of the school.  
 
15. Bloomsday 2018: Hill Blooms’ annual bash that combines school 
day and Commencement ceremony of the year was on 21st December 
2018. Preparations for Bloomsday 2018 were afoot since August of the 
year. Students, trained for the event making use of services of local 
artists as well as some who were famous for their artistic skills in the 
state itself. Dr. Jithesh V, DMO, Wayanad District presided over the 
ceremony and delivered the keynote address. Our Panchayath 
President Smt. Usha Vijayan was another guest of honor. District 
toppers and subject toppers from among the graduates of previous year 
were honored. Best readers of the school, class toppers, Blooms who 
were honored for their talents in district, state and national events and 
all our top sports talents were honored during the event.  
 
16. Alice in Wonderland: Though part of the Bloomsday sequence, 
Blooms’ rendition of Alice in Wonderland was a massive effort that 
involved 213 students and the yearlong effort of 11 teachers and 
supporting staff. Lewis Carroll’s classic was transformed as a play into 
Blooms’ minds, especially that of the participants, once and for all.  
 



17. AISSE and AISSCE: The class 10 and 12 examination as in every 
year engaged the attention of our teachers and students from early 
January to end of March. Hill Blooms was a major center for the 
examinations and students from five schools were warmly welcomed 
and  provided comfortable and secure examination writing conditions in 
the school under strict surveillance.  
 
18. EOY Ceremony: The pre-summer recess unwinding session called 
End of Year Ceremony was as usual conducted with a sense of nostalgia 
and a massive lot of energy in the school quadrangle. The year that 
started with the onset of a cool monsoon ended on a hot summer day 
with all students going home with their summer reading lists. 
 

Ladies and gentlemen: I hope I have provided you a timeline of the 
happenings in our school that contributed to the all-round growth of 
the children entrusted into our hands by their parents. Their trust is the 
basis of our being. I thank them for what we in Hill Blooms call ‘the 
ultimate example of trust’. We hope our work is reciprocating for that 
trust with our best efforts. All of us here at Hill Blooms, would like to 
use this moment to thank the Trustees of GJ Memorial Educational 
Trust and Members of the Management Committee of Hill Blooms. The 
time they devote to thinking and planning for the school is the source 
of energy and power with which we function.  
Hill Blooms loves you.  
Thank you.  
Jai Hind.  
 
Zita Jose 
Principal 
Hill Blooms School 
Mananthavady 


